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My brothers and sisters, believers in our glorious Lord Jesus
Christ must not show favoritism. Suppose a man comes into your
meeting wearing a gold ring and fine clothes, and a poor man in
filthy old clothes also comes in. If you show special attention to
the man wearing fine clothes and say, "Here's a good seat for
you," but say to the poor man, "You stand there" or "Sit on the
floor by my feet," have you not discriminated among yourselves
and become judges with evil thoughts?
Listen, my dear brothers and sisters: Has not God chosen those
who are poor in the eyes of the world to be rich in faith and to
inherit the kingdom he promised those who love him? But you
have dishonored the poor. Is it not the rich who are exploiting
you? Are they not the ones who are dragging you into court? Are
they not the ones who are blaspheming the noble name of him to whom you belong? If you really keep the
royal law found in Scripture, "Love your neighbor as yourself," you are doing right. But if you show
favoritism, you sin and are convicted by the law as lawbreakers. James 2: 1-9
Think of even a poor country man who works all day, weeding the fields and farming the land. If the
passion of love is kindled such that it fills up his body and mind, the five senses of the body and the five
senses of the mind will completely unite into one, and he will experience unsurpassed joy. In the same
way, if you have inside yourselves the place of complete settlement, in which the love of God can reside.
You will become one in heart with God, so that just like the swing of a pendulum, if God's heart beats
once, your heart will beat once too, and your body will be turning around together with God. CSG 327
Greetings!
Before discussing Hyung Jin Nim's "The Rich Kingdom" Sunday message and more of my notes from
Rev. Yu's OSDP workshop, I'd like to share some reflections on the speech that Mother gave last week at
Madison Square Garden.
Here's how I see things. Mother WAS prepared. All of us loved her because we knew her course as True
Mother alongside Father was not easy.
It's clear that a main goal at this time for Mother is to assert a revered status that she felt she didn't have or
was not sufficiently acknowledged. I think it's sad that she feels that way, but let's accept this as her
reality...
Twelve minutes into her speech, she declares that in 1943 the Only Begotten
Daughter was born. Curiously missing are any references to the birth of Sun
Myung Moon in 1920 as the Second Coming of Christ or to his meeting with
Jesus at age 15.
She mentions her own escape from the Communist North Korea to the South in
1948, but no mention that Father was in the Hungnam Death Camp at the time,
or that the UN forces coming to Korea in 1950 to prevent the Communists from
taking over the whole Korean peninsula also liberated Sun Myung Moon from
that death camp and allowed him to continue his mission in the South.
When she declares that Heaven brought about the advent of the True Parents in 1960, one wonders who is
the lucky man, since up until that point the identity of her husband has not been mentioned.
Here are some other questions that come to mind. Since we see no male sons at her side, maybe she could
explain what role she sees for them? What was the reason for her firing of Hyung Jin Nim? He has said
that it was because he would not accept Mother's agenda to change and replace Father's words, covenants
and theology. Is that the reason? If that is not true, then what WAS her reason for firing Hyung Jin Nim
from five positions in Korea within weeks of Father's passing and from his position as president of the
church in America in early 2013?
What was her real reason for changing Father's words? Not the public relations reasons that we've heard,
but the REAL reasons. We all know that Father praised her many, many times. But he also criticized her

in some of his speeches. Was this the reason to change his words, to remove any critical references about
her and any theological statements that would undermine her new Sinless Only Begotten Daughter
theology? Are those the real reasons?

Rally to Return to Father's Authority outside MSG
What about Father's two previous marriages before Mother? Mother has said that Father should not have
married anyone before her. Does this mean that Father "sinned" with his two previous wives?
What about Father's relationship with the "six Mary's?" Hyung Jin Nim has made it clear that he believes
that Father's relationships with these other women were for providential, not personal, reasons. Does
Mother agree with that or does she think that Father was "weak?" Does she think that Father "sinned, as
many men do?" Does she believe that as the "pure" Only Begotten Daughter, she had to forgive and
"save" Father? Is this her new Sinless Only Begotten Daughter theology? And, if so, how many
Unificationists will blindly accept this new teaching like sheep running off a cliff?
*******
Hyung Jin Nim started Sunday's Service by discussing the Freedom Society meeting that took place on
Thursday, where they watched a video on the "Latest Scientific Evidence for God's Existence" by Hugh
Ross, Ph.D. Thirty years ago only 1% of scientists believed in God, but now, because of the ever
increasing amount of evidence, 25% believe there is intelligent design of the universe, ie. by God.
On Friday, Kook Jin Nim shared his testimony at Fireside Testimony at Bluestone Farms. When he was
asked a question about how to raise children, in his provocative way he said, "Torture them," ie. give kids
hardship, make them do hard things, so they do not become "snowflakes." That way they will become
more able to tolerate challenges without self-pity. This is the way to unlock your epigenetics, to get
through the fear that all of us experience and in order to become stronger.
Hyung Jin Nim discussed the scriptural message from James 2: 1-13.
Do not treat rich man better than a poor man. Jesus has faith in humanity, both the rich man and the poor
man. God had faith in Adam and Eve, but Satan looked down on them. He told God, how can you give
everything to them?
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During the 2 years that Hyung Jin Nim spent with Father, one day consisted of hosting dignitaries at the
palace and then the next day it was the exact opposite, chumming in the ocean waves by pouring smelly,
rotting flesh into the water with commercial fishermen nearby. Satan's world is hierarchical, but God's

world doesn't care about those hierarchies.
Christ's nation can be inherited by the normal man and woman, who read the Bible every day and work
hard to support their families. God's Word does not teach that we are evolved from an ape-like creature.
Human beings created in the image of God, are sons and daughters of the God of the Universe. Atheists
think you are crazy to believe that, but if you do believe that, then you at least you know who you are.
Hyung Jin Nim took on the role of a janitor for the Mapo Church for 2 years. He made the pastors do it as
well. It's important to have the ability to get down and dirty. He praised "Chief," a Native American who
was an Army Green Beret during the Vietnam War who often comes to Sunday Service. A hardworking
person may come to church in dirty clothes. Externals are not the determining factor for entering the
Kingdom of Heaven. Mother always emphasized externals, how people dressed, but Father did not care.
True Father loves Lourdes and Jamal who
are both early Sanctuary supporters, even if
they don't get along very well. So does
Hyung Jin Nim. Both stood up for Father's
heir, when he was fired and rejected. The
coming Kingdom is not built on betrayals
and lies. True Father sees the faith they had,
the love they had and the work they did.
If they were training their children to hate
Lourdes or to hate Jamal, then that would be
satanic. We should always be willing to risk
our lives even for those with whom we
disagree. Loving God and loving your
neighbor is important. Disagreements are
natural. Don't expect the Sanctuary
community to be perfectly united. People get
deluded, "because I love God, I have to
attack Lourdes."
Kook Jin Nim told Jamal to "put your energy
outward! Don't waste your time criticizing
others. There are kingdoms to be
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conquered!"

Lourdes is great at organizing many providential events. Jamal is great at teaching young people. We
should place the Bible or Cheon Syeong Gyeong facing True Father on the altar, not facing ourselves.
When we create the proper order the spirit world can work in a powerful way.
Hyung Jin Nim asked Heavenly Father for a rhema on Jamal and Lourdes, and came to Numbers 33
where it says, "These are the journeys of the children of Israel." The ups and downs are all part of the
journey.
As a leader it's important not to get involved in everything. Cheon Il Guk has room for small "flat"
ministries and large, hierarchical ones. A ministry is not evil because there is a hierarchy. The scripture
says, "For judgment is without mercy to the one who has shown no mercy."
God gave all of us the gift of faith to stand up against what was wrong in the Unification Movement. God
loves those who did so. Love your neighbor as yourself. You can correct people, but don't do so with the
motivation to destroy them.
Works don't give us salvation. Goodness is the nature of God and we want to be like Him. Even the
demons know what True Father did and that Hyung Jin Nim is the heir of True Father. Are you
resembling his nature? Many Christians like to wear WWJD? "What Would Jesus Do?" T-shirts. Maybe
we should create WWTFD? What would True Father Do? shirts? Be humble. Remember, a harlot, Rahab,
protected God's people.
*******
Here are just a few of the profound things that Rev. Yu taught about on the third day of the OSDP
workshop held at the Unification Sanctuary two weeks ago.
Highlights of Rev. Jeong Ok Yu's OSDP Workshop (continued)
Scientists create centering on themselves, not God's shimjung, why their inventions often create pollution,

war, etc.
After the first seven year course in 1960-1967, on God's
Day 1968, Father declared Parents' Day, Children's Day,
Day of All Things and then God's Day. In 1994, Father
said to take down the sign for the Unification Church
and put up Family Federation for World Peace and
Unification and added the word "True" in front of the
holiday names. He spoke about the "True God." He
declared that Mother is the second founder, but the
Messiah is more than a "founder." Only God can declare
the Messiah.
Jesus asked Simon, "who do you say I am?" "you are the
Christ, the Son of God." "Flesh and blood did not reveal
this to you. I will call you Peter." But later Jesus could
see that Satan was in him and told him, "you will betray
me three times tonight."
When a High Priest asked him, "are you the son of God?" Jesus answered, "Yes, I am." If someone had
testified about Jesus, things would have turned out very differently. Thankfully, at least one person, the
thief on right, testified to him.
Many testified to Father before he died. He called for a 30 day workshop for 3,600 leaders saying "this
will be the final education offered." 6,000 applied and paid their own way. Participants said that they saw
Father in Rev. Yu during the workshop. A great foundation was established, but it was lost after Father
passed.
God is an unique, eternal and unchanging Being. Why did He come into being? Because of love. A seed
of love formed God's Sung Sang and Hyung Sang centering on love. It is the same for us. When love is
shared between parents, then that seed of love is formed into a single cell of love.
When discovering the Principle, Father had to fight with Satan for 40 days, especially when explaining
the nature of the Fall. Finally Satan gave up and surrendered. Father had to persuade God. He explained
to Adam, Eve, and the angels. Finally God said, "yes."
The 4 great saints recognized and blessed Father. Jesus and True Father are both the Messiah, but Father
became the True Parent, so Jesus refers to him as "Father" in the spirit world. In the spirit world, God will
appear as the body of True Father. God will appear as the substantial True Parent.
(Watch Rev. Yu's OSDP Lectures online)
*******
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*******
Cheon Il Guk Constitution: Quick Facts

By Dan Hutcherson
You'll probably have to read the Cheon Il Guk Constitution several times to really get what it's doing. I
learn something each time I read it. It takes the original United States of America (USA) Constitution and
removes the obviously flawed elements, adds more checks and balances, and retains all elements that are
perhaps unnecessary but otherwise valid on the assumption that the USA Constitution was divine
inspiration of providence and we do not know the future.
(Learn more about the Constitution of the United States of Cheon Il Guk)
*******
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA
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You’ll probably have to read the Cheon Il Guk Constitution several times to really get what it’s doing. I
learn something each time I read it. It takes the original United States of America (USA) Constitution and
removes the obviously flawed elements, adds more checks and balances, and retains all elements that are
perhaps unnecessary but otherwise valid on the assumption that the USA Constitution was divine
inspiration of providence and we do not know the future.


The branches of the Constitution are similar in function as the USA but it splits the Executive
duties in half. The vertical, hereditary-based position of King is more/less one half with the
House-voted President in the other half. I initially was turned off by the word “king” but it’s not
at all used in a context we usually hear it (tyrannical kings). Anyway, the constitution creates a
constitutional monarchy-republic form of government.



Citizens have the inherent rights of historical kings (sovereignty, not be taxed, etc). They are
citizen kings, if you will. There is a formal position of King in this Constitution but honestly it’s a
very sacrificial role…no power over citizens. The King of Kings can more/less only neutralize or
nullify legal actions of the other branches of government. While citizens can build their own life
their way, the King is the greatest servant to the people. The King of Kings position is the
representation of the direct lineage of God, Jesus, and Sun Myung Moon, which adds the stability
of a monarchy and creates God’s literal millennial reign.



Governments are the literal manifestation of the Garden of Eden’s archangel. They dominate
citizen Kings seeking their own power. This Constitution castrates the violent, real possibility of
government-on-citizen violence by adopting the Swiss military model. There is border security by
government (like the Cherubims protecting Eden’s border) but there is no in-land, standing
military/police force at the federal level that can posed a direct threat to its own citizens. In the
Swiss model, military equipment is maintained and kept with citizen units.



The size of the House/Senate is directly scalable to the number of states and their population. It
will increase/decrease depending on the number of states and population. For instance, each 2100
citizens is to have a House representative. This (1) drastically distributes power, (2) helps keep
money out of centralized areas of politics, and (3) means they cannot get much done unless there
is a tremendous amount of agreement. It is also envisioned that votes will be conducted online
from their home cities/states.



The federal government is capped at 10% of GDP and paid for only by flat, universal sales tax as
income/property taxes are obviously direct forms of theft. Also, all federal laws expire 10 years
after their creation. With the difficulty in creating new federal laws, the size restriction of
government, and the fairly quick expiration of laws that do get passed, it is anticipated that the
only federal laws left in one thousand years will be the 10 Commandments.



It modifies the USA federal model to allow countries/states to join as well as get kicked out. For
instance, the state of Japan could join and the state of North Carolina could be expelled. The
federal government’s core roles would essentially boil down to the break-up of monopolies,
administration of common defense, and the court system.



One important point…the Constitution cannot be changed, ever. Natural law doesn’t change
based on a new King, Congress, or President. In short, citizen rights are inalienable forever. This
Constitution gets people so frustrated at working through government that they will eventually
deal directly with God and handle all societal issues outside government.

We are in the very last of the last days. Our near future doesn’t look pretty but it will be bright soon.

